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Molokai Land May
Be Acquired For

Forest Reserve j

George FreelandAW. F. Pogue j

and Joaquin Garcia Named
Appraisers for. the Terri-- j
tory.

(ASSOCIATED rKKSS)
HONOLULU, Sept. 23 William F.

Pogue, Georee Freeland, and Joaquin
Garcia or Maui, were named a board
of appraisers today by Governor Wal-

lace It. Farrington, looking to the ac-

quirement for the government forest
reserve system of about 1601 acres,
more or less, of mountain land, run-
ning up to the rim of the Kalaupapa
pali. Mr. Pogue was named by the
governor to act as chairman.

The Molokai land in question was
once heavily wooded but. by reason
of long continued use as pasture, has
now become almost denuded of trees.
The land is at present a part of the
Meyer estate.

On the map of Molokai it shows
as a part of that islands forest raj
serve, but has never been fenced and
no attempt has been made to keep
slock from the lands with the result
that cattle have had and still hrve free
run of it. The territory now pro-
poses to acquire it, either by the
usual condemnation proceedings, that
is applicable to such instances, or, by
an equitable exchange. The latter
method would require a special act
of congress.

"Whichever choice is made," the
governor said, "it is first necessary
to determine what amount of money
would be involved.

Important Water Supply
In a report to the governor, C. S.

Judd, superintendent of forestry,
wvites that the lands are important
as a source of water supply, because
they lie at the edge of the cloud belt
and their water producing capacity
is manifested by the permanent body
of water called "Meyer's Lake" near
Puu Olelo and by numerous springs
further mauka.

"All of IIiprp lands were at one
limn heavily forested but, because of
continuous grazing, the forest on

. thcin has now almost entirely dis-
appeared. It is important for water
conservation purposes that the forest
on this area be brought back. This
is particularly so because of the plans
of the Hawaiian Homes commission,
which contemplate the development
of reservoirs and ditches on these
lands. Every gallon of water that
can be saved here will be used to
advantage on the dry farming lands
at the lower elevations.

Potent Streams
"From a water supply standpoint

this is a highly important portion of
Molokai, because, while the area is
small, only about one mile" square,
it is Bubject to heavy rainfall, while
from its location the Waihanau is a
stream that could readily be diverted
and put to use. Speaking of this
stream, the Waihanau, Lindgren
says: "Swamps line the borders and
much water comes in from springs on
the sides of the abrupt canyon in
which it flows I conclude that the
Btreams can be relied on for 3,250,000
gallons per 24 hours from November
1 to June 1; for 1,000,000 gallons dur-
ing June and July, and for at least
100,000 gallons from August to No-
vember 1."

"When wajLer is as badly needed
and ns valuable as it is on Molokai,
it is not good policy to use such an
important catchment area as this for
grazing. On a good portion of upper
Kahanu the native forest would prob-
ably come back naturally if cattle
were excluded. Lower down artifi
cial planting would be necessary. "

Herrin Grand Jury
In Special Session

Indict Two Hundred

(ASSOCIATED I'HESS)
MARION, 111., Sept. 23 Two hun-

dred and fourteen indictments were
returned today by the special grin 1

jury, investigating the. Herrin mine
massacre.

'Jhe jury arraigned Adjutant Gen-
eral lilack for his 'ailuie to Fend
troops to the Herrin district and
cr'ticized Sheriff Tha.Mon and tiie
lota' police for their alleged failuio
to protect life and property.

Oi the 214 indictmenrj returned, 41
charged murder, 593 chaigrl con-
spiracy to commit murder, 54 charged
assault with the intent to commit
murder and 58 charged conspiracy
and rioting. Sheriff Tbaxton is a
member of the miners' union and a
candidate for the county treasurer-ship- .

The jury's report said that the at-
tack on the mine which resulted in the
death of 22 persons, was planned in
advance and that .Sheriff Thaxton had
plenty of time in which to learn ol it.
Tiie report declares that hardware
stores in the town had been ransacked
for arms and munitions as the result
of a telegram from John L. Lewis,

of the United Mine Workers
.t America, declaring that the non-

union men working die mine were
strike breakers.

Propagator Of Rare
Hibiscus Will Visit

Fifth Annual Fair'

John Walker, the Honolulu contract-
or, and said to be the greatest ptopa-gato- r

of the hibiscus flower that the
Territory lias known, has lent his ser-
vices to the Fair committee on Moral
and cut plant exhibits and will act as
a judge on that committee, according
to a report fiom Giant Bailey, chair-
man of the floral committee of the
Fifth Annual Maui County

For the first day of the Fair David
I laughs, nurseryman for the territorial
hoard of forestry with headquarters in
Honolulu, will also act as judge of
lloral exhibits.

Mr. Walker has recently produced
by years of cross polleniza! ion the
double while hibiscus that has since
been pronounced one of the rarest
works of horticulture. A specimen of
this hibiscus has been sent to Grant
llailey and will be exhibited in the
floral booth at the coming fair. Some
idea of the knowledge in horticulture
obtained by Mr. Walker may be gained
in the fact that of 16 known varieties
of the hibiscus known, Mr. Walker lias
produced 10 of these. He is now at
work propagating a single and U:mbl3
blue hibiscus and though some horti-
culturists, considered experts, have de-

clared it impossible. Mr. Walker de-

clares that in 10 or 12 years time cross
polleniation and budding will bring
forth Ihe variety he desires.

Mr. Walker will be on Maui for two
weeks after the Fair and during that
time will be very willing to communi-
cate his knowledge of the hibiscus to
the people on Maui who so desire.
Some years ago he was guest of this
Island during a Knights of Pythias
convention and wishes to return the
cordiality shown him at that time. Im-

mediately after the Fair and for the
following two weeks he will be the
guest of Mr. Grant llailey and Mr. J.
T. Fanlom.

Nineteen Year Old

Girl Shoots Spouse

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Sept. 25 Henry He-

witt, aged 25, is in a dying condition
at a hospital here and his wile Helen
Hewitt, aged 19, is being held by the
police on a charge of shooting him at
the Hewitt home at Wahiawa.

The police announced the girl con-

fessed to the shooting. She declared
Hewitt had threatened to kill her
several times and that she shot him
when he began beating her.

Neighbors of the Hewitts told the
police last night that they heard Mrs.
Hewitt screaming for help shortly be-

fore the shooting but they were afraid
to interfere. The screaming was con-
tinued for several minutes and was
followed by a shot. Neighbors no-

tified Corporal Davis of the military
police at Wahiawa who entered the
Hewitt house and found Hewitt lying
on the kitchen floor with a bullet
wound in his neck, while the woman
was standing nearby, holding a re-

volver in her hand
Little hope is held for Hewitts re-

covery, according to hospital atten
dants.

-- it
Outdoor Circle Will

Meet New Officers

The Lahaina Outdoor Circle will
hold its first meeting of the ensuing
year next Monday at the home of
Mrs. Arthur W. Collins at Lahaina.

The new olficers elected to preside
at the meeting are, Mrs. Arthur W.
Collins, president; Mrs. William
Smith, Mrs. It. K.
Hose, secretary; Mrs. J. A. Gannon,
treasurer and Mrs. H. S. Walker,
corresponding secretary.

The activities of the circle in thu
past years have multiplied rapid
and extend over a larger field each
year. Plans for the coining year's
work will be drawn at its first meet-
ing with Mrs. Collins. The Outdoor
Circle points with pride to the hun-
dreds of young palms that are

along the county road,
from Lahaina to Olovvalu. These
young trees were set out by the circle
recently as a part of their plan to
beautify the West Maui district. Un-
der its present administration a most
successful year is looked forward to.

ti-
DEMOCRATS RALLY

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)
HONOLULU, Sept. 26 The Demo

crats rallied in Ihe Kalihi district last
night. Dr. J. 11. Raymond of Maui,
candidate for delegate to congress and
D. E. Metzger. I. M. Stainback, C. P.
laukea and Archie Robertson, candi-
dates for the senatorial nomination
spoke.

The candidates to. the house that ad
dressed the meeting were Jessie I'lui-hi- ,

George All Nee, Kim Chillg. George
Holt, Charles Holt, and Fred Liming.

William Jarretl left for Hawaii and
Maui. He will return to Honolulu
Friday.

Gaming Charge Eleven persons
charged with gaining with dice, failed
to appear in the district court of Wai-luk-

Saturday morning when the
case was called. Hail in the amount
of $105 was declared forfeit.

Lyman and King
Given Most Time

At Maui Rallies

Candidates for Nomination for
Delegate to Congress Get
Lion's Share; Campaign
Plans Changed.

WainiUu voters had a chance to
hoar two of the Republican candi-
dates toi delegate to congress Ml
Market street, Saturday night, the
rally developing into one for those
candidates and the legislative candi-
dates will have their hearing later in
the campaign from the same plat-
form. Besides Lyman and King only
the house aspirants from the outside
(list rids and John Iloopale were heard

Plans Revised
Campaign plans shifted rapidly and

Without notice at last week end. On
the return from Kalaupapa it was de-
cided to abandon the trip that was
to have been taken Sunday to Molo-
kai and thence to the liana district
on the Makaivva. There were meet-
ings held in West Maui Thursday
night instead of Friday and on the
latter night there was a hastily ar-
ranged meeting at Taia. Saturday
night came the meeting at Wailuku
for which there had been little pub-
licity so the crowd was nothing like
those that turned out in the Baldwin
campaign.

Lyman Speaks First
Norman Lyman was the first speak

er on Saturday night and spoke atlength both in English and Hawaiian,
the latter not being an interpretation
of his first remarks but differing quite
materially. In his English speechLyman told of his experience and hisqualifications for the office for whichhe seeks the nomination. He pledg-
ed himself to work for the best in-
terests of all the people of Hawaii neiespecially in the matter of securing
appropriations for roads and forreboots and funds adequately tocarry out the Hawaiian Homes pro-jec- t

which he criticised as being too
small at present to achieve important
results immediately since only ran ora dozen faniili. s were to be put onthe land.

John Hoopale followed and alterhim came Senator King, the othpr
candidate for delegate, John Wis. notbeing represented at the meeting hyproxy.

King Pressnts Case
King also explained his qualifica-

tions for the office, his knowledge ofthe needs of the territory, his legis-
lative experience, his acquaintance
with the mainland. He pledged him-
self to work for the best good of allto strive to get Hawaii its right ofinclusion in appropriation bills andgenerally to have its needs met. Hewent at some length into his recordas a senator answering some charges
which he says had been made by
lieutenants of Lyman. He urged allvoters to go to the polls.

By the time he closed it was lateand the audience drifted rapidly away
betore the other speakers had timeto address them.

Wise Has Able Proxy
At the Paia meeting Senator Ricespoke for John Wise, answeringcharges that a large campaign fundwas being raised for Wise in Honolu-

lu. Rice said he saw Wise in Queen'sHospital about three weeks beforeand did not think ho would live un-
til after election. He saw him again
about the middle of this week and hewas better so the speaker believedhe would recover, but he was unableto speak for himself.

Every man in public life makesfriends and enemies and if there isa large campaign fund being raised
huu s oent on vvise'a hohair it i i

ing done by Wise's friends. The factthat he has such friends, men who
stand by him in time of sickness andseek to conduct a campaign for himat their own expense speaks volumesfor the man who has won such friend-ship.

Today the party goes to Hana for
the campaign in that district, return-ing tomorrow on the Kilauea.

Speak At Puunene
On Monday night the candidates

held a meeting at Puunene. Jack
Walsh presided and introduced each
candidate that was present. As they
stepped on I lie platform Walsh intro-
duced Goodness, Clink, Paschoal, leireira, Holstein, Hantina and Kahoo-kele- .

Four candidates addressed the
Norman Lyman spoke of

his qualifications for filling the seat of
delegate at Washington. John 'ir'iwn,
vocational instructor at the I'liuneiie
school spoke on the behalf of John
Wise who, he said, was convule scin,i
from an operation in Honolulu and was
Iheieiore unable to speak for hiaistlf.

John Hoopale of Kauai spol;, urg-
ing the nomination of Norman Lyman
and was followed by Jack Kaonohi
who seeks nomination to the Terri-
torial house ol representatives.

Hana Today
Twelve candidates leii lor lima on

the Claudini) this morning wher- - a
meeting will be held tonight.

P. J. Goodness and John Walsh were
Ihe candidates seeking ihe senatorial
nomination to make the trip. The re-
maning ten were Sumuil Ako. W. A.
Clark. Charles Farden, John Fcrrena,
John Hanuna, Jr., Thomas Holstein,
Jack Kaonohi, Antone V. Marciel Jr.,
John Medeiios and M. Gomes paschoal

All Divisions Of !

Mui County Fair
Wake To Activity

Division Heads Name Their!

rf ("l'abbe' CRI"I'aign manager of JohnAnd Work Wise. speaking at a Republican rallv
Goes Into Fulliln ,he I'unchbowi district last night,

. denied that Wise has a "slush fund ol
OWingc With Fair Three $13,000 to obtain the nominal ion." "1

W" 1 rrt have not got a slush fund of thirteen
CCKS KJll

Pnmniiflono niA lininn , , n nr, A ma

ting down lo real work of preparation d,'pssrd E!l'hermg
for the Fifth Annn:,! Mnnl Co,,ntv;,hl necessity ol receiv
Fntr Vnnntr Tincr lina nnmcl
committees in the Poultry and Do- -

mestic Animal section and the com- -

mittee held a meteing last week and
decided a number of details. While
generally there are to be money
awards as prizes for the winners in
the various departments at the Fair,
the poultry and pet stock department
exhibitors and the committee in
charge do not like that idea and
favor the award of cups. The com-
mittee decided to take care of the
purchase of suitable trophies. It was
also decided that entries should close
on Saturday October 7, and speci
mono m t h Ir, I,o ,1

WednesdaV October 11 a 5 o'clock
The Poultry and Dornestic Animal

Department is again in charge of
Youns Ting. The poultry committee
has Foster Robinson as chairman and
L. T. Lvman. Paul Lada. Manuel Asue
and F. Y. Lee. The Pigeons commit-
tee is J. C Corell, chairman and Hio-ni- e

English and W A. Sparks. The
rabbits committee has J. P. Dolim
chairman and C. E. Houtchens.

Fruits Coming In
Judge D. H. Case reports that, he al-

ready has 11 boxes of fruits in c.ild
storage for the Fruits section which
is in his charge. Some very fine
specimcnts are being thus cared for
to be on display. His invitation to
prospective exhibitors to Bend speci-
mens to him to be kept for the fair is
still oren to such prospective exhibi-
tors.

Livestock department

Cralj?3S Denies Kusfi

Preparation

W. A. Clark is chief of the livestock Labor Davis, in an address here today,
division and reports that the horseT He urged Ihe labor leaders to lieip
and cattle will be more numerous restore tiie industrial relations to an
and higher class than before. H, orderly basis and blamed the radicals
was decided not to have an exhibit of for much of the violence,
pigs this year and some regret on Davis said he knew that "unscrupul-that- ,

score is heard. Ions employers, facint; trouble with
Clark's committee is composed of G. their workers, restored to company

I. Mast, secretary; H. Filler C'erk, guards and the private detec-L- .

K. Smith, superintendent of horses tives who were hired plug-uglie- s and
and also superintendent of tha live whose sole purpose is to stir up hatred
stock parade and of the horseshoing and violence."
contest as well; W. T. RicUard, su--

perintendent of Dairy Cattle; Angus Injunction Granted
McPhee. superintendent carcass coa-- ! CHICAGO, Sopt. 23 Judge James
test; Louis von Tempsky, oflicipl H. Wilkerson of the United States
weigher and Dr. J. C. Fitzgeral.i with district court granted today the re-th- e

general committee composed of quest of Attorney General Harry M.
S A. Baldwin and L. K. Smith, Ma- - Daugherty for a nation-wid- e tenipor-kawao- ;

C. G. Munro, Molokai; J. ary injunction against the railroad
Fassoth, Kipahulu; Ben Williams, shopcraft strikers.
Puunene, H. B. Penhallow, Wailuku '

and I). T. Fleming, Honolua.
Schools Start Installation

Preparation of the gallery of the
Territorial Building for the installa- -

tion of the school exhibit is in pro- -

gress and II M. Wells head of the
department has named as committee
associates Fred Murphy. II Alton Ro
gers, Robert M. Judd, P. II. Cooley,
Miss Lida Crickard, John M. Eddy,
Miss Mary Fleming. O. W. Robinson, j

John M. Brown, William P. Haia,
David Kaai, Miss May E. Nance and
Miss Harriet Collins. Considerable
change in rules and regulations and
Classifications of exhibits have been
made by this department.

Flower Days Planned
Grant Bailev beaH nf fho Hnna.-t- .

ment of floral exhibits announces
that Thursday October 12 will be
for cut flowers other than hi-

biscus, Friday there will be an es-
pecial exhibit of leis and Saturday
will be Hibiscus Day. Those are
ir.nrly special features of his depart-- I

ment connected with its cut flower!
section. On his committee he
r.r.iued Mrs. E. J. Walker, Mrs. Wil
Hani V. Pogue, Mrs. James Cummins',
Mis. Charles P. Durney. Mm. II. K.
P.reuss, Mrs. John F. Freudenberg,
Mrs. George L. Keeney, Mrs. H A

, Baldwin, Mrs. W. A. Clark. Mrs. S.
E. Kalama, Mrs. J. A. Tierman, Mrs.
C. C. Campbell, Mrs. J. T, Fantom,
Mrs. E. J. Walsh, Mrs. Zelie Cockett,
Mrs. A. Garcia. Mrs, A. N. Kepoikai.
Mrs. H. B. Penhallow, Mrs. Weddick
and Miss Leilani Weight.

BANKS UPHOLD DECISION

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU. Sept. 20 - Judge James

J. li inks issued an order carrying out
ihe recent dec!.-io-n in favor of George
Vieria, ordeting the trustees Oliver
Shijuiiaii and Sam Kauliane to turn
over to Yietra the Mahiki ranch at
Hamakua, including (lie stock and
I ii i ll i I lire.

B
IRELAND LOSES OUT

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WF.STilURO, New York, Sept. L't!

All Ireland polo team was t limi
nated from the Walerbury cup tourna-
ment by the American Ahelhurne
team by a score of IS lo 9.

all of whom are seeking office in the
lower house.

They will return on the Cluudine
tomorrow afternoon.

Campaign Fund Was

Raised For Wis

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU. Sept. 26 Clarence

cents to win the nomination for Wise"
declared Crabbe.

Senator Charles King who also ad
id si less on

ing ledum I aid
lor the territorial schools
,ther f,')ea,ker3 were S. P. Correa.
Khai',l. hilltngworth. J. K Wooley,
u. i . ivicmeriij. notion Miingio and

,J ,J J.a,,:;!1' Bl'naIIlI,'lal ';!'""
,K- A' V M,'"st- - l' 1

? H1, e--

',
T; 1,P,,7e: A

v. i l . i.uuiid unu r. i i. i,ow rev nouse
candidates .

The same speakers spoke at the
rhonias Square meeting.

Women Question
Twelve Republican candidates ind

one Democrat appeared betore the
league of women voters yesterday
They were questioned by the women re
""u,, """' " legislation ai- -

lect ing he schools. AI candidates
",B", ''" 'W1

U,at "le '''"gue '"""to.l in.

L , . .
In AcHlIlsf"J""l

Strft ers In Fes

(ASSOCIATED 1'ItESS)
CHICAGO, Sept. 25 Judge James

II. Wilkerson today put in force t lie
drastic temporary restraining injunc-
tion against the striking shopmen
without any modification of ils effect-
iveness.

Davis Urges Peace
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., Sept. 25
The strife and bloodshed of the na-

tions industrial life had reached the
proportions of "disgrace to our whole
civilization" declared Secretary ol

In granting the injunction Judge
Wilkerson said the defendants could
not deny the responsibility for the

,,ead1 vl(,1Vn
""'road ilkerson gave the
deUnse unU1 Monday to prepare then- -

a'Kl""onts- - tt
VISITORS ATTRACTED
r XT IJA117AIIJP OPAITTV15 I HAWAII O liLAU 1 I

Hawaii has made a hit with the
visiting members of the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce. The beauty
of the Islands has a great attraction
,or the visitors, it became apparent,
when reports from Honolulu say that
more than 90 percent of the visitors
do not want to return home as soon
as they are scheduled to. To hold
the palatial steamer The City of Los
Angel.'s for a few days further would
be impossible owing lo that ships
mail ccntract with the United Statee
government, but plans are being

uui niivirij 111" 1 IMlUia luil,,.,: 1., U !! rin iidntiii utri iui vri:a;is
two weeks longer.

If possible, those who wish to re
maiu will be accommodated on the
liner. City of Honolulu, which is now
oa i;s vay to Honolulu fiom the
sou: lit rn California port.

CAN'T TRANSFER FUNDS

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOI.l LU, Sept. 20 Attorney

General Mat hew'.nan handed down an
opinion that the Hawaii county super
isvors have no authority lo transit!
funds from one appropriation account
to the other.

The question arose as a result of a
request by l lie Hawaii supervisors to
transfer $2uno from a new grounds for
a llilo high school fund to another ac
count.

Greatest Maui Paper

In connection with the Fifth An-

nual Maui County Fair, Maui News
will issue the largest and finest
newspaper ever printed on the Val-
ley Island... There will be four sec-
tions profusely illustrated, contain-
ed in a two-colo- r work cover.

Advertisers desiring extra space
may secure it by applying at once.

Subscribers desiring extra copies
would do well to place their orders
now. It wiM be a paper they will
want to send away to friends.

I

Kemalist's Break
Neutrality Pact

Of Dardanelles
Turk Forces Seize Ku:nkalis

At Mouth Of Straits In
Open Violation Of Neutral
Zone

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. 20

Cssal p.ey, aide to Mustapha Kemal
isha the leader ol the Kemalist

loices in the Near East dispuie, who
arrived here from Smyrna said the

dualist's reply to the allied nole was
oinpleie and accepts the allied c. mill
ions but insists that the Kemalists
ave the right to conduct military

movements dining the proposed
and the admission to the con-

ference of Russia. Persia and Bul-
garia.

Growing indications strengthen the
iclief that the Sultan of Turkey who.

it is reported, is in a state of col-
lapse at Kemal's hostilities toward

im, intends to resign. It is known
the Kemalist loices have seized Kum- -

alts. located at the mouth of the
'ardanelles. which is a violation of

ihe neutral zone.
Discuss Violation

Allied commissioners met this after
noon and discussed the Kemalist's

iolation of the neutral zone. One
French commissioner telegraphed
Kemal. urging the immediate with
drawal of the Turk troops from Kum- -

alis.
Fire Is Raging

Fires are raging on upper Peru
Street, the main thoroughfare of the
capital and the population is in a
state of panic. It is persistently ru-
mored that the Sultan's cabinet has
estgned. The armistice conference

will be held at Mudania about Octo-
ber 1.

Two Kemalist divisions, totalling
three thousand men, have occupied
Eren and Keui, the Angora govern-
ment officially announced.

Government Overtaken
An organized force of 10,000 has

overtaken the administration at
Thrace. Motor trucks are transport
ing .inn Turks to that city, dailv. The
rurks in Thrace are confident of
ejecting the Greeks. The main forces
of the Komalist's are 15 miles from
Chanak.

Huge Massacre Planned
GENEYA. Sept. 2fi Balfour an- -

nounced to the league of nations that
the British government had received
news from Smyrna that a great calam
ity wai impending. Unless 200 nnn
efugee's were moved. Balfour said it

was rumored that the Turks planned
general massacre at Smyrna for Sen

tember "nth.

Soviet Interested
MOSCOW. Sept. 20 The Soviet gov

ernment has directed notes to Eng- -

tnd. Francf, Balv. Greece. Rumania.
Jugoslavia, and Bulgaria, proposing
nn immediate conference to solve the
Near East problems mil warning the
.urotienn powers acainst ignoring the

countries thai are directing interested
in the freedom of the Dardanelles.

Accept American Offer
LONDON, Sept. 25 The Greek gov

ernment has accepted Ihe offer of Rear
Admiral Mark Bristol, the American
high commissioner at Constantinople,
for the use ol United Stales destroy- -

rs to protect the removal of the re
maining refugees from Svmrna. if the
Creeks provide transportation for the
priigees within a week.

The British government is continu
ing nrepa tat ions for eventualities in
'he Near East. British troops in Con
stantinople have been ordered to pro-
ceed to Chanak, where the attack, if
made, is believed likelv to center. A
onslnnt movement of 1root con- -

int'es from Gibra'tar and Malta to
Turkey.

The British torttedo boat Speedy
sank in the Sea of Mannora vesterdav
is a result of a collision with a Dutch
trawler, according to a Renters news
neencv dispatch from Constantinople

n of the British vessel's crew were
lrowned. and were saved.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. 25
Haniid Bev. reoresenting the Kemal
ists. said the allies invitation to a con-
ference could not be accented on the
terms laid down Bev demanded if
the conference be held, that Russia
ind Bu'garia be invited to nnrticipate

The Turks have slopped their ad
vance on Constantinople. British
dices notified them that anv further

movement would cause the British in
open fire.

Minister Will Resign
The Grand A'iier nf Tnikev has

notified Kemal pasha that the govern
ment at Constantinople does nm wish
to embarass the Angora ad:isnist ra-

tion and thai its minister vva-- - "to;. ic-

ed to resign. In that evert it i:; ev-

tiected Kemal will son.', a rove' l

to Constantinople

CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept.
French government a wireless
'Vpssago today to Mus;.-- t.ha Kemal
Pasha, 'eader of the Turkish Nation-
alist forces ten 'les' if ! him to take no
further action in the Near East until
the arival of a special French envoy.


